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Fluke 789 ProcessMeter™

Fluke 789 ProcessMeter is a loop calibrator and 
multimeter in one compact tool. It includes a   
24-Volt loop supply that reduces the need for  
taking a separate power supply when doing  
offline transmitter testing. Includes a 600 V CAT IV  
safety rating.

Fluke 810  
Vibration Tester
Fluke 810 Vibration Tester  
helps identify and prioritize  
mechanical problems. Diagnose  
common faults like imbalance,  
misalignment, looseness, and bearing  
wear without an expert analyst.

Fluke 805  
Vibration Meter
Fluke 805 Vibration Meter is a reliable 
vibration screening device available for  
front-line mechanical troubleshooting  
teams that need repeatable, severity- 
scale readings of overall vibration and  
bearing condition.

Fluke 754 
Documenting Process 
Calibrator-HART
Fluke 754 Documenting Process Calibrator-HART,  
sources, simulates and measures pressure,  
temperature, electrical signals and includes  
HART communication in one rugged, hand-held 
calibration tool. For documentation, the 754 auto-
mates calibration procedures and captures data.

Fluke 376 True-rms AC/DC  
Clamp Meter with iFlexTM

Fluke 376 True-rms AC/DC Clamp Meter 
with iFlex provides increased display 
flexibility and improved wire access. 

Fluke 190 Series II 
ScopeMeter® Test Tools
ScopeMeter® test tools are portable 
handheld oscilloscopes that capture 
and inspect the quality of electrical 
signals in automation or process 
control systems. Easily identify 
characteristics like signal distortion, 
drive reflections or transient 
voltages that cause critical failures.

Fluke 773 Milliamp 
Process Clamp Meter
Fluke 773 Milliamp Process Clamp Meter 
saves time and money by measuring output 
signals without bringing down the system, 
adds simultaneous mA source/measure.

Fluke 435 Series II Power  
Quality and Energy Analyzer
Fluke 435 Series II Power Quality and Energy 
Analyzer monetizes the cost of energy waste due 
to poor power quality. Characterizes power quality, 
conducts load studies and captures hard-to-find 
voltage events.

Fluke 28 II Ex 
Intrinsically Safe  
True-rms  
Digital Multimeter
Fluke 28 II Ex Intrinsically 
Safe True-rms Digital 
Multimeter is a rugged 
and reliable intrinsically 
safe digital multimeter that 
is both waterproof and 
dustproof. Designed to 
survive a 10 foot drop.

Fluke Ti400  
Infrared Camera
Fluke Ti400 Infrared Camera 
provides accurate readings 
and in-focus images with 
LaserSharp® Auto Focus.

Fluke 830
Laser Shaft Alignment Tool
Fluke 830 Laser Shaft Alignment 
Tool ensures that motors and drive 
shafts are precision aligned to reduce 
vibration and cyclical loads that can 
ruin bearings and decrease asset life.

Fluke 1587  
Insulation Multimeter
Fluke 1587 Insulation Multimeter 
provides maximum versatility for 
troubleshooting and preventative 
maintenance. 

Fluke Ti400  
Infrared Camera
Fluke Ti400 Infrared 
Camera has an exclusive 
LaserSharp® Auto Focus 
system that calculates 
the distance from the 
target, producing  
precise and accurately 
focused images.
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Fluke 721 Precision Pressure Calibrator
Fluke 721 Precision Pressure Calibrator with dual 
isolated sensors for gas custody transfer applications. 
Display can show two pressure measurements and mA 
or temperature measurement simultaneously.

Fluke 700G10 Precision Pressure  
Gauge Calibrator
Fluke 700G10 Precision Pressure Gauge Calibrator is a rugged,  
high-quality pressure gauge calibrator for fast and accurate 
test results. 23 different measurement ranges from 0-10 in H20 
to 10,000 psi including absolute pressure measurement and 
reference class high accuracy models.


